March 23, 2020 [Community Edition]

Naslund’s Notes
Panthers strive to develop the mind, heart, and s pirit of ALL students
in an environment where ALL have an opportunity to belong!

Thank YOU for being the school!

I doubt your Panthers are missing my voice ringing in their ears every morning, but in
case they need a little more normalcy to their routine, I have recorded an abbreviated
version of the announcements HERE. Feel free to blast that through their alarms. Your
mileage may vary.
These announcements are intentionally repetitive. We believe in them.

“Thank you so much for being the school!” [We the people, you know?!]

● Need help? Let us know. We are working on mobilizing Mead to connect with our
Panthers in a variety of ways. Your teachers and counselors should be checking in
with you. Check back in with them. This is a great time to work on and catch up on
your learning. Low grades going in can be higher grades coming out. Enrichment
opportunities can lead to growth and development. Use this time to get better.

“Remember, YOU belong at Mead High School!”

● Obviously we don’t mean you physically belong at Mead right now. Science is
telling us social distancing is the right thing to do. We have never defined
belonging as membership or physical presence. We hope this time can be
reflective and you can be yourself. That’s true belonging. Be YOU! Find YOU!

“Keep your heads on a swivel!” [Panthers Protect Panthers]
● Continue to follow CDC recommendations to prevent the spread of COVID-19..
● Wash your hands. Keep appropriate space. Don’t touch your face. This sounds like
a school dance contract. That’s doable. And vital. We’ve got this!
● Keep yourselves informed but not overwhelmed (easier said than done). Check our
website [HERE] and your email regularly.

Have a wonderful week, Panthers!
I wish I had all of the answers. I’m a fixer. I love answering questions. This time of
uncertainty can be very awkward...for me at least. Thank you for the grace that we don’t
have all of the answers but we will work hard to support our families, the Class of 2020,
and ALL in Panther Territory. We will be updating you as the State makes decisions that
impact our families. Unknowns stress people out. We will work on that.
Until next week, I’ll leave you with this. Be kind to yourselves and others. Brené Brown
made it pretty clear with her three suggestions: [1] handwashing, [2] social distancing,
and [3] community thinking. We’re in this together.

Jeff Naslund
Proud Panther Principal

What about testing? (You didn’t really ask, but…)

Sometimes it’s okay to be a follower:
Mead Athletics Schedules
Mead Band & Color Guard
Mead Facebook // Twitter // Insta

The Week in Mead Athletics
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In an effort to update what is going on with athletics across the state of Washington, knowing the parameters that will
ultimately afffect the decisions being made are constantly changing, we’d like to share what league athletic directors, other
leagues and the WIAA have announced up to this point.
WIAA (3/17) - In this time of uncertainty, we at the WIAA wanted to do our best to keep you informed of our intentions and expectations
regarding the spring sports season. What’s important to keep in mind is that, at the end of the day, the mission of the WIAA has always been to
provide opportunities for students around the state to engage in a safe and enjoyable environment. That mission has never been more important
than it is right now.
……… As part of that creative solution, we do recommend that schools and leagues organize a continuation of the regular season for schools
that do not advance to State Championships. These games may be played through the end of State Championships on May 30. While nothing
will be able to replace the time taken away from these students, especially seniors, providing more avenues to create lifelong memories with their
teammates should be the ultimate goal.
For the complete statement from the WIAA go to – WIAA 2-minute Drill
At this time, Greater Spokane League athletic directors are operating under the guidelines of the WIAA. We have cancelled / postponed all
practices and scheduled contests through April 24.
Richland School District Announcement (Last Week) The Richland School District indicated that even if schools reopen, spring
sports will remain cancelled.
Blue & Gold Awards – Wednesday, March 11th, Mead High School recognized four Panther seniors who exemplify the Mead Panther Spirit
and are positive influences on their teams and in the Mead community. Winter sports Blue & Gold Award recipients were, Alyssa Rodriguez
(Cheer), Chase Randall (Wrestling), Jordan Mulder (Basketball) and Joelnell Momberg (Basketball). Denny Patterson (Mead class of '61),
Brian Patterson (Mead class of '83) and Jim Jones (Mead class of '76) comprise the Blue & Gold Committee, that keeps the Mead Panther Spirit
alive and they are dedicated to recognizing the achievements of exemplary graduating senior student-athletes who make a positive impact in
our community.
2019-2020 Greater Spokane League Scholar Athletes – Mead seniors Allie Flynn (Volleyball & Tennis) and Ben Voigtlaender (Football &
Wrestling) will be Mead High School’s 2019-2020 Greater Spokane League Scholar Athletes. Allie and Ben are multiple letter winners in
their respective sports and have been recognized on post-season All-League and All-State Teams.
The Scholar Athlete Luncheon, scheduled for April 23rd has been cancelled.
The Spokane Youth Sports Awards, scheduled for June 9 th has been cancelled. Nominations were in their early stages and incomplete.

Mead Yearbook – Yearbook Advisor, Makena Busch rallied on Friday, March 13 th, to organize a spring sports team photo session,
so that all Panther sports teams could get in the 2020 edition of the Mead Yearbook. I’ve attached a couple of spring sports senior
photos below.
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